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^SS^S^;b^^^!^^yt^e^^ ^ n n a committee^ 
* ^ L 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ brought by 
^New^tarXfrganization, The purposed 
_ ^ ^ t o consider impeachment proceedings 
Cbauman 
Linda Manila 
The charges are: 
^ J ^ ^ r o ^ misuse of powers given within, the- Con-
stitation of Student Government. -
^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ t h e - p o s i t i o a of theL Chair to infringe upon the_ 
soverjeigaty e f a chartered club -a! Baruck College 
.3; Dictating bow and where a club should spend its funds 
that were allocated-by the Senate.^ 
The committees that was formed to deal with. -the_in-
vestigatien Consistedof Ahmad Abdur-Rahman, Olga Cruz 
James DeLuca. Andrew Franklin and Ada Smith.- ' •'•'• 
. "This committeheld an open hearingon Thursday-May lb 
to hear charges against His. Matula? At that meeting Mr' 
ftussel Fershleiser w ^ present as BfsV Mamla^legal 
counsel. HewasT^questext to leave on thelgrounds that he 
wasa faculty member. Atthatti ined^. M a t a i a a ^ 
meeting, ^ ^ " ^ — r 
Geary Greenidge was theJIrst person to speak before the 
commit^ee^t the. open hearing. He first brought up t h e 
natter of M» Matula's poor academic-standing (students 
r ^ 8 ^ 0 0 ? ^ ^ a * » d « n i V j 5 t a n d i i n g a r e n o t allowed to I 
hold office). This matters was considered irrelevant, Mr-
Greemdge en^d-Ms, Matula's « i t m i a t w i ^ # ^ w ^ & r ^ : 
^ ^ ^ , and Lamport Leaders^ herthreats to freeae^ffew^ 
5 ^ J ^ ^ ^ h e r " M a n n e r i s m s * ' J* meetfra^m 
claimed that Ms. Itfatula Is partial, and mat sfcHrtMitot 
influence S e n a t e s meetings v-FT-r 
Jane Deutscfa then brought up the^ihcident <^a paintma 
played a role in having removed. The Chairman reported^ 
a c t e i on behalf o t the. Senate i n having theTpalrtin* 
removed, although she did not conSultLitTT i ^ ~ , 4 * ^ 
BiHy F o x called the-charges hearsay, and said that A ; 
2 ^ ^ ^ M d e f t Q * t ^ f a U M B n 8 " * * * tfae4ssue.He said that 
Ms. Matula had no power, to freeze rands,, there- is no 
provision m the Constitutionfariier to do so. B e said that 
therefore, fcer actions speak louder than words, and that she 
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JerrV Rosenberg a»d Prof. Claire 
Brody was: ''Fresfeman Orien-
tation: A Ration D'etre." Two 
members *f each of the CUNY 
branches who work in orientation 
programs were invited. 
After registration and coffee in 
the Student Lounge, each par-
ticipant had a choice of workshops 
to attend, from 9:30 A.M. to 11 
A.M.: ~ 
I. "Meeting the Needs nf me 
Open-Enrollment Student through 
a Freshman GrientatieifrPrd|p?am-
Alternate Structures," led by Mrs. 
Beatrice Hawkins of the Depart-
ment of QmipejisamiTJEdwration. 
IT. "Af Rationale for a Freshman 
OrientationPrngito*—voluntary 
vs. required; credit or IH> credit; 
homogeneous vs. heterogeneous 
groups; led by Mr. Ira Contente of 
the Department of Compensatory 
Education. _ 
jr^om 11:15 A.M. to 12 noon, 
mere was a report of recorders for 
both groups, and discussion by all 
participants. 
.After lund* there were another 
two workshops from 1^30 P.M. 
The " S m a l l Group ^Process" 
' suasion had as group leader Dr. 
Iftyron Gordon of Queens College 
J woo. demonstrated ' the Theme-
Cenlered interactional Workshop 
Method fo£ conducting group 
d$84&ssio1is, using the theme 
"^Sharing : . t h e r e a t r Group 
Apfwoacfaes T'for Freshman-
Grientadon PmjjDses/; ~, . ., 
The ilternafe workshop m me 
afternoon was led by Dr. Jim 
Perroneof the SPS Department, on 
the subject of "Student Leadership 
Training as an Adjunctive Func-
tion of the Freshman Orientation-
Programs." Again there was a-
relMctiag by recorders of the two 
. sea%^lfimTtii:4»e^^^3&P;Mraifd 
adjournment. 
for me primary election and after 
he wins as mayor. He believes we 
must be a productive growing city. 
The legislator was sharply dressed 
and seemed interested in touching 
as many people as possible, but not 
concerned with giving detailed 
programs or methods for change. 
He showed insight and un-
derstanding in defining the 
problems confronting our city and 
also a great deal of knowledge of 
governmental functionings. He 
was never at a loss for names, 
facts or statistics. Students got the 
feeling that here was an individual 
who wanted their votes and also 
deserves them. 
Oii tuition and the future of 
CUNY, Blumenthal said that it is 
an issue that encompasses all 
groups. He sees the institution of 
Change in ID Coarse 
The number of the new course 
known as Praeticom in Group 
Leadership has been changed 
from ID16 to SPS 16. (See last 
week's Ticker, page 1.) 
learning as one that serves 
everyone across ethnic and 
cultural lines. CUNY is the only job 
(raining and development in-
stitution in town today and-we must 
keep i t alive, open andsfree. He 
recommended that remedial 
reading programs be expanded 
too. Al felt that college newspapers 
are very important and vital for 
communicating ideas; he hopes 
the system doesn't destroy them. 
•-. On labor, he stated that "every 
employee has fkcf right to join a 
union" and problems must, be 
resolved through collective 
bargaining. When questioned 
-about a contract for PSC, Al 
thought that both skies must be 
made to sit down at a bargaining 
table and work-out differences: : 
Three thingr must ~be done to 
make our courts more effective 
the 
street as wefi;asfr^ the paCrol car. 
Al certified his desire to get more 
policemen on .the force ami not to 
lose men to budget cots; The work 
of Commissioner Patrick Murphy 
was also praised. 
The city must keep the young 
middle-class family from leaving 
due to high cost of rents. He con-
tinued by saying, that the 
astronomical cost of building hurts 
the poor and the middle-class. The 
government must subsidize them 
as only 5 percent of the people can 
afford the houses. Al has fought 
vacancy decontrol against 
Rockefeller as this only adds to the 
inflationary situation. Al 
.Blumenthal answered many other 
questions with quick precise 
statements that seemed to only 
touch on the surface of what the 
man can offer. He hoped that we 
could get behind his efforts in the 
two-man primary race for the 
Democratic nomination. (Al felt 
Biaggi was out of the race and no 
threat.) The last statement in-
volved keeping and making New 
York City the capital of the world; 
then the audience slowly drifted 
out. The candidate stayed on to 
answer questions one-to-one, while 
the others who left were given 
some things to think about 
i 
This space is normally provided 
for a table of extents,ho#everf 
we nave decided to let you took 
through Ibis issue on your own, 
in this mKER'srargest issue 
u .̂ *-_A<.-a _ 
g * ^ ^ E ^ S ^ ^ 4 g ^ ^ :<<t9KC72asa»atJ gseife^SJg 
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Student Activities Calendar 
Wednesday, May 15 
North Lounge 
24th St. Lobby 
Oak Lounge 
S ^ ^ p ^ m ; ^ : © ^ , ^ ^ ; Art-Pepf.^Class Party 
9:90 a . m ^ : W ; : p ^ ^ : ' ]£&&&> Oub—Exhibit 
Student Center 
LoJfc>bJ : / : 
3rd Fl Lounge 








O2r0© p^oir23» p . m . S ^ i M u s i c l>epty^Jazz 
:^~Y.^-:/i'C*^ '"".":.••'-•• "--.'.'.-• 
12>0frp&&1frpJ&< LawJ>ep^r-Review -_ 
TgfPfftHtni?^ 
iirb&pjS^2.*0e_pjn; Comp. ' f idr iJept .— 
; > -^ J - > ; • :_;_ PrtrfessionaFStaff Congress 
*1:00 pjh,-S:0Op.m. L e i i c o n V - Y e a r b o b k 
' ; > ; . "v './• ,-. D i s t r i b . Meeting 
10:00 a.mr-3:00 p.mv Committee to Ft»ment 
_.-.: Demoe.— Reception 
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Economic Dept.-^-Class 
Meeting 
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Germanic S lav ic Dept.— 1 
International Folksong 
Presentation 
Friday, May 18,1973 -i 
7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. WBMB—Dance and Reception] 
7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. WBMB—Dance and Reception ;
; 
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m^JSunni Muslims—Movie 
3:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Movie^"Rachel, Rachel" 
7:00 p.m .-12+00 a.m. Italian Food 
THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLUBS 
in cooperation with the Dept. 
of Germanic and Slavic languages 
invite all 
to participate In a 
Songfest 
of Chinese, Hebrew, 
German and Yiddish 
Have a Joyful Summer 
We the staff of Student Draft 
Counseling, would like to wish you 
a fun summer. As graduating 
seniors, we would like to say that 
we have been glad to be part of an 
organization that has provided 
draft counse l ing to over 500 
students in our 2.5 years existence. 
We also hope, that you will never 
again need the serviced of a draft 
counselor.-If however..you do have 
any questions, we hope that you 
will take the t ime to straighten 
things out. Our hours for the final 
week will be: 
Mon 10-12,1-3 
Tues 9.15-10,12-2 
Wed 9:15-11, 2-3 
Thur9:15-10,ll-i 
Fri 9:i5-10,11-4 
Room 307-A Student Center 
Note: There wi l l be l imi ted 
counseling during the summer 
session. The hours will be posted on 
our door. 
R e m e m b e r , S e l e c t i v e S e r v i c e 
L i v e s _ .. .. • A 
Don't Forget ! ! ! You must notify 
your draft board of any change in 
your mailing address. Also, you 
must still register at 18. 
Day Session Students Graduating 
This Semester 
In order to be considered for 
graduation you must file an ap-
plication for diploma card prior to 
graduat ion . These cards a r e 
distributed at registration. If this 
card is not filed your date of 
graduation will be delayed, after 
reg is trat ion these cards a r e 
available in room 202, 24th Street 
Building. Also, if there have been 
any changes in your' original 
specialization card, you must file a 
new card and have it approved by 
ihe advisor in your specialization 
group. _ _ _ „ _ _ _ — 
Want a Kitten? 
We have five six-week-old kittens 
for adoption. ^ 
If you have any room in your 
home, please adopt one. They are 
all friendly, playful and loveable. 
O H 547-t15« after 6 P.M 
~ AAe&We 
Learn, grow and have fun in a 
beautiful upstate hotel. This is the 
theme of the 30th Lamport Leader 
Workshop dea l ing with group 
dynamics and you. $30 for day 
Baruchians and $45 for others is 
the pr ice . Appl icat ions a r e 
available all over the college—in 
the Student Center Lobby Desk, in 
Room 307 and at 50th Street, room 
206. There is limited space so get 
your appl icat ion in soon'. 
Camping Trip 
Any people still wanting to go 
camping have until Thursday, 9 
a .m. to c o n t a c t the Outdoor 
Camping Club. Your own food and 
travel arrangements will have to 
be made. 
The International Students ' 
Clubs in cooperation with the 
Department of Germanic and 
Slavic Languages invite all to 
participate in a "SINGFEST" of 
Chinese, Hebrew, German, and 
Yiddish folksongs. 
Thursday, May 17,1973 at noon in 
Room 1220, Main Building. 
' "Fliianf"M.alte-wp» 
Students whc are absent from 
final examinations apply to the 
Registrar's office for permission tc 
make-up examinations only if: 
' 1) There is a medical reason for 
the a b s e n c e which must be 
documented. 
'Is: Mil i tary orders car: be 
shown. 
ALL OTHERS MUST APPLY TC 
THE A P P R O P R I A T E COM-
MITTEE ON ACADEMIC 
STANDING FOR PERMISSION 
TO TAKE MAKE-UPS. 
:^c * • • • • • • * • • • * • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • * • * • 
Dynamics 
Learned 
A t Workshop 
by Kevin Howard Dubrow 
At the Deer park Farm Hotel, on 
May 4-6, in Cuddebackville, New 
York, Baruch students and the 
administrators of Student Per-
sonnel S e r v i c e s w e r e b u s i l y 
learning about the dynamics of 
leadership- The weekend workshop 
sponsored by Student Personnel 
Services was attended by forty 
selected leaders of bur "coUege's 
d a y , even ing and g r a d u a t e 
divisions. . 
The wellplanned laboratory in 
leadership was coordinated by Dr. 
J im Perrone of SPS. The entire 
SPS staff had a large role in the 
f a v o r a b l e re su l t s in this e x -
ploration into what leadership 
consists of: "How can I be a more 
effective leader?" The workshop 
also placed emphasis on using 
whatever abilities and knowledge 
we have to the betterment of in-
teractions at Baruch. 
The workshop was divided into 
two sec t ions . The c o m m u n i t y 
. sessions consisted of everyone 
together in a large room dealing 
with e x e r c i s e s involv ing c o m -
munications, leadership styles and 
the force field analysis. The lec-
turette on leadership was given by 
Dean Roy Senour and the one on 
the force field analysis by Dean 
Irving Gregor while the com-
munication skill was led by J im 
Perrone. All were effective and 
avoided long talks as the workshop 
strived for the participation of all. 
Small groups comprised the other 
section and they consisted of two 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s from SPS a n d 
approximately eight students in 
each. These groups were employed 
to apply the learning and data-of 
the larger community group. They, 
did exercises in communicating 
effectively to others, how we are as 
leaders and problem solving. 
The leaders from S P S ^ e r e Dean 
Roy Senour. Dear. Irving Gregor. 
Martha Fitzgibbons, Morty Mintz, 
Linda Brown, James Johnson, and 
Alar. De Cunzic. The forty students 
Continued or. Page 3. 
Thursday, 
May 17, 1973 












June 2 to Rockland State Park 
Tickets will be given out 
Thursday 11:00 - 12:0G 
Friday 1:00 - 2:00 
Lobby, Student Center 
If more students want to go than there are tickets, more buses 
will be added. No chilldren on Bus Ride. Buses will leave from 
Baruch at 9:00 AM. They will depart from Rockland State Park at 
5:00 PM and arrive back at Baruch at 7:00 PM. 
Rain date June 9 
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CUNY Transfer Students 
Given More Flexibility 
A major policy change at the 
City University of New York 
a l lowing c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e 
students optimum flexibility for 
educat ional a d v a n c e m e n t w a s 
passed by the Board o f Higher 
Education at its regular monthly 
meeting last Monday, May ? . 
The new policy, the most far-
reaching of any university in the 
nation, affects students who have 
earned the associate in applied 
science degree from a CUNY 
community college and who wish 
to transfer to one of the univer-
sity's senior colleges. Normally an 
A.A.S. degree student has taken a 
terminal career program leading 
to such occupations as accounting, 
business management , medical 
laboratory t echno logy or 
secretarial science. If h e decides 
instead that he wishes to "Complete 
another two years of schooling to 
advance his career opportunities, 
a s many as one-third of the 68 to 70 
credits he has earned through this 
degree program might not be 
accepted a s s a t i s f y i n g bac-
calaureate requirements at any 
senior college. 
Under the new CUNY system, 
these graduates will be guaranteed 
acceptance of a minimum of 64 
credits toward a baccalaureate 
degree if they wish to transfer to 
any CUNY senior college. If the 
desired senior college curriculum 
is parallel to the professional 
program completed at the com-
munity college, the student will 
need only another 64 credits to 
graduate from most CUNY senior 
colleges. If the new curriculum is 
related but not parallel, such as 
moving from business to the liberal 
arts field, the student will receive 
guidance from the major depart-
ment facul ty a d v i s o r for a 
program that will enable him to 
earn his baccalaureate within an 
additional 60 to 72 credits. If the^ 
senior college curriculum choice is 
entirely unrelated, such as moving 
from one career program to an 
entirely different one, the student 
will receive recommendations on 
baccalaureate requirements from 
a n e w l y appo inted univers i ty 
committee. This committee will 
also review all faculty recom-
mendations in this area and handle 
any grievance regarding A.A.S. 
transfer students. 
CUNY is one of the few 
universities in the country to 
provide a c o m p r e h e n s i v e ar-
ticulation policy for the A.A.S. 
student. This policy is currently in 
effect for s t u d e n t s earning 
associate in arts and associate in 
s c i e n c e d e g r e e s , s i n c e these 
programs are generally geared 
toward c o m p p l e t i n g the bac-
calaureate. 
The new policy w a s developed by 
the university over the past year in 
response to a growing demand 
from A.A.S. transfer students who 
wanted more flexibility for career 
a d v a n c e m e n t wi thout being 
penalized for the type of associate 
degree they have earned. In 1969 
there were 1159 such students who 
transferred to a CUNY senior 
college. By 1972 the figure had 
jumped to 2437. 
Leadership Workshop... 
(Continued from Page 2) 
were a cross section of leaders of 
clubs and governments of day, 
evening and graduate sessions. 
The namesof the leaders that 
attentiedaF^^-Eanora Porter, Keith 
West , Kenneth Wsix ,~Howard 
Wolkowitz , J a y Weiner, E l i sa 
S inab, R i c h a r d Shires , Susan 
Schultz, Robert Rivera,Carmen 
Rios, Marianna Reges , Robert 
O'Brien, Ray O'Connor, Milton 
King, P a u l J o s e p h , Geniv ieve 
J o n e s ^ M a r i o n I s a a c , Adam 
Holliday, Mindy Sue Goldberg, 
Charles Green, Kathleen Harris, 
Ixton Finn, Bradley Ferguson, 
Eileen Farren, David Epstein, 
Larry Echaus, Kevin Dubrow, 
Deborah Dixon, Daniel Creole, 
Joann Cavaliere, Rafiu Balogun, 
Felix Anderson, Israel Adorno, 
Ross Cerrato, Hector Colon, Vinny 
D e l v e c h i o , Andrew Winning, 
Harry Gibbs, Miguel R a m o s , 
Migga Rivera, Annie Grim. 
The workshop had many other 
favorab le po int s e s p e c i a l l y a 
booklet of research on leadership 
and groups prepared by Marsha 
Fitzgibbons. The finale by Ron 
Bruse w a s poignant and 
motivating. Video tape was taken 
of the whole weekend and part was 
played back before going home 
Sunday. P a r t i c i p a n t s w e r e 
fascinated to see how they come 
across on "television" and there 
was a lot of film of non-verbal 
ac t ions that w e r e e x t r e m e l y 
amusing. The three days also 
provided administrators a chance 
to deal with students and learn by 
attempting to reach out, in a 
limited manner, to them. The 
workshop should help students as 
now the staff of SPS realize how 
important communication is to a 
college; Both students and ad-
ministration have learned a lot 
that could improve Baruch and 
time will tell how effective this 
Veteran Rights' Bill Passed 
by Legislature 
Left to Right: Fred Brandes, Executive Director, U.S.S.; Alan Shark, 
Chairman, U.S.S.; Assemblyman Alfred Deilibovi. Shark and 
Dellibovi are graduate students at Baruch. 
The University Student Senate of m e e t i n g with legis lators 
scored a significant breakthrough Frederic Brandes, Director of the 
on Thursday, May 3, as the Student Senate's Albany office, was able to 
Veterans' Rights Bill passed its 
final hurdle in the State 
Legislature and was sent to the 
Governor. 
The Veterans Bill, which was 
passed with only a single dissen-
ting vote, was sponsored by Alfred 
Dellibovi (R) in the Assembly and 
John Flynn (R) in the Senate. It 
was introduced on behalf of the 
University Student Senate at the 
request of Alan Shark, Senate 
Chairman and a veteran himself. 
s ecure 40 -co-sponsors in the 
Assembly, making the measure 
one of the most widely endorsed, 
bi-partisan measures to pass the 
legislature this session. 
Under the provisions of the bill, 
tuition and fee payments would be 
deferred for veterans until their 
veteran's check arrives. In the 
past, many veterans faced the 
dilemma of having to pay fees and 
tuition at the beginning of the 
semester while their veterans' 
checks didn't arrive until the end of 






Acknowledged as the -J^th" wonder of the world. 
Yearbook '73 
If you want to buy a copy or have already placed an order, 
come to the Student Center Lobby ^n 
Wed. May 2% - 11am to 3pm 
Wed. May 30 -11am to 3 pm 
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Editorials represent the views of (he majority of the Editorial Boa rd 
ITie controversy over the suspension from the chair of 
Student Government Chair man Linda Matul a is settled. 
T t ^ C * ^ ^ AAatula 
cutoff 
New Stir 's funds aihd Geary Greenidge, president of the 
organization, did the same when tie brougm charges 
against her. 
We are happy to learn that Mr. Greenidge dropped the 
charges. He proved his point which is to show that the 
Senate does have power. 
Lef s drop the case and get on to more important things. 
Commendation 
TICKER congratulates the Public Relations Society on 
its successful even held last Monday. They gave Baruch 
the kind of positive publicity it needs. 
y Baruch Beach received good media coverage which 
showed the activity out in the street. It is a good thing the 
press stayed outdoors for if th6y had remained in the lobby 
pf the Main Building, they would have picked up the one 
incident that could have destroyed the success of the 
Second Annual Sprtrig f^estrval. 
' ^ - 5 : . *•-*• 
The students that surrounded the telephone room must 
refused to leave the* area until they 
•-?- and until a student got hurt. The 
told by those barricaded inside.the room for 
were no more T-shirts left. The 
the students to break into the telephone 
Injured one of those working for the 
college students are supposed to 
sooner, we all learn to behave like 
~ % | J S e sOppbsed l o be/ the 
world and help Baruch gain a 
to Student 
Activism 
"Open'^If tr t i^- :Hi l l6^*' \Teaders : tb e x p r e s s their opinions 
regarding any i s sue of interest to Baruch s tudents and to reply 
to edi tor ia ls . Submiss ions must be typed and s igned. N a m e s 
will not b e withheld . . " • - -' '• '" - • -- "•' ' • 
demanded to be treated a s not only 
a&zens. It was. yo 
- by Alan B. Shark 
Chairman, Univers i ty Student 
Senate ; 
Those who write of the prevailing 
ysHirpng^'calm r e a d e r ^ o d a y ^ 
student much harm, especially 
great fallacy but it discredits and 
m i s r e p r e s e n t s the meaningfu l 
c h a n g e s be ing tr i ed and ac -
complished today. 
Today's student i s far more 
aware and sophisticated than his 
counterpart of th '50's. Because, of 
a new and growing trend of student 
responsibility it is necessary that 
new measures: be used 4o gauge the 
new student activist. 
Students are now sitting on many 
high levef decision-making bodies; 
a fact which was unthinkable a 
short time ago. Student input in the 
decision-making process in higher 
education is for the most part a 
way of life. In a number of in-
stances students have run for 
public office and even a few have 
won. Since 1968, thousands of 
students have become very much 
involved in local and national 
politics. 
Among all the frustrations and 
conflicts of the '60's, one prime 
factor evolved; that was , the 
philosophical walls separating the 
campus world from the real world 
were brought down. From the very 
beginning of the col lege students' 
rise to consciousness, students 
a Kent State and Jackson State 
that students became painfully 
aware that the days^ of student 
immunity were g o n e forever: 
Left now aire those who- are 
synthetic barriers that separated 
the real world from t h e campus. In 
?-• anr era of • -r^ative.'.^.tMdm-^-jCon^ 
frontat ion, po l i t i c s h a v e been 
rep laced by a c o m m i t m e n t 
towards work ing within the 
system. ' . . - ' - . 
In Washington w e now have the 
National Student Lobby which has 
over 250 campuses as its mem-
bership. This group is involved 
with lobbying for adequate funding 
for both students and their in-
stitutions as well a s other relevant 
matters affecting our society at 
large. 
Numerous state-wide lobbying 
groups are being formed much the 
same as NSL. In New York State 
the Student Association of the State 
University along with the City 
University Student Senate jointly 
maintain a capital office in Albany. 
Both groups work a n d lobby 
together with legislators and the 
State Education Department. For 
the first t ime our legislators are 
looking at these young lobbyists as 
"surpr i s ing ly m a t u r e and 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d . ' ' R e c e n t l y the 
students at City University have 
rallied around bills in the State 
Legislature dealing with Veterans' 
Rights. They have rece ived not 
only willing sponsors but in . the . 
:•*•_• tX--z#--r-~ 
t 
Assembly over 40 co-sponsors. 
_Therejs_^wery indication this bill 
will pass. ~ ~ ~ :— 
. Not a l l student groups and 
organizations are dealing with 
education alone. Ralph Nadar-
inspired Public Interest Research 
Groups are now forming across, the 
i j c o i i S t r y l h / ^ 
groups will" be m a n a g e d by 
students^whp will actually^einploy 
scientists and i ^ e a r c h e r s to study 
governmental anxl environmental 
- problem areas . These groups hope 
to affect'social change by creating 
c i t izen a w a r e n e s s through 
published reports and the use of the 
media. 
Today's students are exploring 
and starting student stores and co-
ops. They hold their own seminars 
on such topics as "Student Legal 
Rights" and "How to Form a 
Tenant's Union."_ Students are 
invo lved wi th m a n y drug 
rehabi l i ta t ion p r o j e c t s and 
mainta in ing the ir own cr i s i s 
phones which offer help 24 hours a 
day . R e c e n t l y , s t u d e n t s have 
b e c o m e i n v o l v e d in- a c a d e m i c 
collective bargaining, Students are 
working for improved medical 
health services on «ampus , as^well 
a s continuing to inspire curriculum 
change. 
Yes, we can say that something 
has been lost from the '60's. 
Violence and confrontation politics 
h a v e d i s a p p e a r e d from the 
s tudent s ' handbook of conflict 
resolution. I see no reason to 
mpur^tlus.lossL _ _ : 
Letters submit ted to TICKER 
m u s t be 
win not b« 
^J^fAfj^-. 
rttlU9tt. 
Dear Students, - . - ~ 
I am writing this letter in the 
face of a s evere^and pressing 
crisis. Linda Matjghs€%airwoman 
of your Student Government, has 
been reHevedof her position and is 
being investigated by a committee 
appointed b y the Student Govern-
ment for impeachment. The reason 
for the impeachment proceedings, 
in essence, is protection of your 
money—the students' funds. Eight 
dollars of your $60 tuition fee goes 
to a bigoted "Student Govern-
ment," and I use this term loosely, 
to do with as they see fit. Yes , it's 
that old racial prejudice cry of the 
1950's and 60's with a new.angle; 
the White Senators are fighting for 
justice and fair play. 
A few months ago, New Star 
Organizat ion r e q u e s t e d the 
Student Government, -which is 
approximately 38 percent white, to 
allocate $5000 to their club for 
planning and assembling a con-
cert. New Star Organization stated 
at this t ime that negotiations were 
faking place with performers Al 
Green, Aretha Franklin, and War 
to entertain at the concert planned 
for June. The Senate allocated 
$5000 to New Star for a concert 
which was later cut to ap-
proximately $3800 due to an across-
the-board cut of 31 percent to all 
club funds. ^ 
On May 7, Chairwoman Matula 
requested the presence of two 
representatives from New Star in. 
her office to discuss the concert^It 
Was then l e a r n e d that th^ 
forementioned performers were 
not. c o n t r a c t e d ; h o w e v e r , a 
relatively unknown group, named 
Cymande , w a s c o n t r a c t e d for 
about $2600. Chairwoman Matula 
questioned the credentials and 
caliber of the group and reminded 
New Star of their statement con-
cerning the negotiations with Al 
Green. Aretha Franklin, and War. 
After all , $2600 is quite a large sum 
of student money. Obviously, the 
money was placed in New Star's 
hands' to obtain performers with 
the credentials of those previously 
mentioned. Furthermore, if it were 
not for the inquisitiveness of the 
Chairwoman, New Star would have 
withheld the name of the new 
group, Cymande, until it was 
advertised; then it would be too 
late to . remedy or discuss the 
situation. I feel it w a s New Star's 
duty to inform all involved of their 
change in plans, without the need 
of this c o n f e r e n c e . Therefore , 
Chairwoman Matula threatened to 
freeze the funds of New Star and 
said the matter would be brought 
to the Senate the following day. 
On. May 8, at the Student 
Government meeting, actions were' 
brought forth by Geary Greenidge. 
member of New Star and coin-
cidently Junior Class Senator, to 
have Chairwoman. Matula im-
p e a c h e d . His l e t t e r t o his 
"colleagues" stated: 
"...I request that Miss.Matula be 
i n v e s t i g a t e d for m i s u s i n g her 
powers as Chairperson. I request 
that Miss Matula have all her 
power as Chairperson suspended 
until the investigation is com-
pleted. If the committee finds 
enough evidence to substantiate 
the charges brought forth, she is 
J hen to be judged. If she is found 
guilty of the_ charges she is theAjto 
be removed from office for^tne 
«*remainder of the t e r m . ^The 
charges are: 
1) Gross misuse of powers given 
within the Constitution at Baruch 
College. 
2) Using the position of the Chair 
to infringe upon the sovereignity of 
a charter d u b at Baruch College. 
3) Dictating how and where a 
club should spend its funds that 
were allocated by the Senate." 
The vote on this proposal was 12 
for the impeachment and 2 against. 
Oddly enough, the 12 votes for were 
-»^ast by all the non-*hite Senators, 
and the 2 votes lagaMst were cast 
by the two white Senators present. 
The Senate had proved itself to be a 
biased, non-thinking organizatior 
incapable of handling your money. 
I submit that Miss Matula did not 
break any constitutiofijd law and 
was perfectly within her right in 
questioning New Star. It w a s good 
judgement that prompted our Miss 
Matula to inquire about the 
allocation, and use of your student 
money, and bad judgement by the 
Senate to-chastise her for doing so. 
It was an easy task for Senator 
Greenidge to sway his "Brothers 
and Sisters" on the Senate to have 
Miss Matula suspended from all 
duty. It was simpler even still to 
cover and conceal his own group's 
(New Star Organizat ion' 
t r e a c h e r o u s , b a c k - h a n d e d , 
fraudulent, and bigoted conduct: If 
Miss Matula is permanently im-
peached, you, the students, should 
demand pie Student Government 
be dismissed for its biased actions. 
If Chairwoman Matula is rein-
s ta ted a n d found innocent of 
wrongly questioning a c lub for 
fraud and m i s u s e of their 
a l locat ion of $3800 
fraud and "maniac expenditures, 
then New Star must be guilty of 
fraud and m i s u s e of their 
allocation of $3800. If New Star is 
guilty then the allocation should be 
confiscated and the club should 
never receive money from the 
Senate a g a i n . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
Cymade costs $2600 and New Star 
was allocated $3800. Is the excess 
of this money and profits from the 
proposed concert to be used for the 
club's proposed trip to Africa of 13 
of- their members? I propose that 
an audit of the club's books are in 
order. . ~ 
In conclusion, I implore the 
students to react before this im-
peachment s e t s a horr ib l e 
precedent for future Senates:-V 
Sincerely, 
Elliot M. Zimmerman 
Dear Editor, ^ 
As you know, t h e ^^vij^Biver-
sity's future is once again ^en-




by Shs^on Broner 
What is your most memorable 
experience of this term as a 
member of the TICKER staff? 
Rob Muhlrad...Editor-in-Chief 
- The- most memorable experience 
was the Tuesday morning I rushed 
into school, three hours before m y 
st class, to see m y first issue in 
the TICKER bins. The favorable 
reaction to this issue then added to 
the experience. 
Michael G. Agranofr..Managing 
Effitor __ .^=^.-—~^™*~-
When I discovered that I locked 
several members of the staff in the 
office. Then there was a phone call 
for m e and I couldn't get the door 
open. 
Fred ie Greenblat t . . .Adminis tr - Steve HBler...Sporto Editor 
aQve Director - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q ^ a p g ^ ^ i ! W 1 U e i e T w a s 
Seeing people grow as the term able to express myself and at the 
progressed and having positive same time, g ive the teams of our 
feelings for the people who are the school the long overdue recognition 
backbone of TICKER. Remem- they earned, 
bering the groping for editorials. 
The sharing of ideas and the 
fee l ing of a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . 
TICKER is the best. ^ 
J o y c e R o s e n b e r g . . . C o p y Edi tor 
and Paula Nenwirth...Reporter 
The time we walked into the 
TICKER office and found that 
Sharon had a surprise birthday 
cake for us . 
Joan Greenf ie ld . . . Advert i s ing Mariana B e r c o v i t s . . . E x c h a n g e 
Manager Editor 
Just being a part of what makes The general madness which 
the paper grow into the finished surrounds the TICKER office is not 
product, and watching the crowds only fantastic but most intriguing, 
gather around the TICKER bins on 
Wednesday. 
Zon...Photo Editor 
Having to wait half the semester 
to have my budget approved and 
then having it cut after ap-
propriat ing a rece ipt for the 
supplies. . 
Bob Barretts.Editor Emeritus 
Not having to do anything. 
Sharon B r o n e r . . . G u e s s ? My 
most memorable experience is the 
t ime they stamped TICKER on 
Rob's Tushie. 
Nurys Bustamente...Friend and Rosa Cerrato...Reporter 
l^>ver When I received heated answers 
Td rather not say on the grounds to my articles. 
that it might tend to incriminate 
me. 
Samosphlte...Columnist 
I can't say what WAS, but I know 
what IS. This IS. 
Ken Wax...Columnist 
Watching my column grow in 
readership, together with com-
pliments on the articles, will easily 
rank as my most memorable en-
deavor in Baruch. 
GET YOUR 
FURNITURE REQUIREMENTS IN1, 
[BEFORE THE SUMMER RECESS! ] 
! We have in stock great buys on i 
! reconditioned rental furniture. ! 
I Tables snd Lamps-fr. $t $5 
I Chests-fr.$39.50 
j Odd Rugs~fr.$19 
L 2 Piece - Si ngle Matts.Set-$19.95 
I Come in now, we have a great selection 
I of many one-of-a-kind bargain items. 
j Daily and Saturday 19 10-5 
I - Cash and Carry- Delivery Avai lable 
I TROY FURNITURE 
• 29 Teneyck St.,*Bkln, *.6 N.Y. (warehouse) 





f a r required for 
' S i * coo 
rial for hom« study 
I by experts m each field 
• U T i n schedule can be tailored to 
meet individual need*. L ta iom 
can be spread over a period of 
several months to a year, or for 
out of town students, a period 
of one week 
Opportunity-for review of past 
via tape at the center 
STANLEY M. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO. 
M » ( M M » * » • . « • 
{212} 
(516) 
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THE BROTHERS^OF 
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Brother Paul Klocek 
on their gpaduati** 
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F r a * * * * ! * * ^ * ^ ^ * ^ ^ 
-This m a y be a premature column. 
-Premature because" i f deals with jmy 
s a t Oaruch: ^ » weft a s - m y 
: fmmineir t g r a d u a t i o n . Premature 
~&ma¥JfeHhSttlsti<^lSJ 
i second t i m e ; the future is indeed 
c l o u d e d with" ooub't. But fe fs just 
.^assume that this Is the last column that 
Franklin will ever wr i te for T I C K E R . 
:•.: L e f s hope so: - - " ' " : / " } . 
- Unfortunately this column is bound 
to be anti-climactic since I can never 
say al l that 1 want to say nor can I 
. include all that I consider relevant, 
instead, I'll just ha v e t o present'what I 
feek for what ii^wjQrth±Ai #»ght just 
surprise some of^r^^^ou^^ere; L 
I learned a great deal dur ing the four 
years; l r s p ^ ^ a t i B a r u c H ;
; I f s f o p bad 
that so t i n w w a s p i c k e d up :while I was 
in ctass. i have learned to laugti a f a 
wholebunch of thihgs: Such as fanatics 
and those deep ly c o m m i t t e d , to._ 
anything. 1 scog a t leftists, religious 
Catholics a*§p ; - Jews , ; rl$1*tis*S/X 
Moslems. I even have tcr̂  smljte7a 
cynical smile!" at -the"/ vision o f t h e :l 
seventeen year old graduate from 
JStewtpwn who entered.., Baruch fully 
equipped „ w j j f e u ^ a conservative-
fiber tar ian philosophy that answered 
^ a i ^ q u e ^ t f o ^ 
And how* I la ugh so h a r d t h a t i t echoes 
throughout the spiritual emptiness that 
I inhabit, i n the past, four j^ears a t 
Ba*'uch J have learned tha t . those 
^politicians who spent much of their 
waking hours exfolOng the virtue (both 
in te l l ec tua l a n d m o r a l ) of m y 
generation were .full of shit. The in-
c red ib le f a c t is t h a t Baruch 's 
classrooms, though crowded,- were 
almost always empty. 
R e q u i r e d courses t h a t I of ten 
s w e a t e d t h r o u g h on ly to f o r g e t 
whatever I supposedly learned. 
Memor ize enough to pass, don't ask 
questions, don' t rock - the boat. Just 
keep those credits coming, folks and 
keep smil ing. 11- has to end> someday. 
The BBA. - | h market ing 
; mahagemeht, n o iess.^And good, better 
L|f^r! : ^ o d d > g r a d e s i n a lmost; every 
- rf•.:•.-_. - <Ccnimi^ on Page ?) 
TS^T VX ion 
Deception comes In aft fornYs and.on 
aH: levels, itsImpffcaHdnsf are Jcnore 
serious depending on the degree not 
affections. 
- ><•£!_' .fc? . — ^ 
< ^ ; 
ia»ttevet,TOS ©ne;; 
iSSS|?i& ̂ ^Sljys^ "'̂HhpeP̂'" mdst j^irh--
tentr^ «»HMufch ©%hya§e- 'pan be" 
ml. T h e * e a ^ n deception appears to 
-- ^ ~ ^ ^ i M a l ^ h t h i r level *is that 
sb-^mucti iir. oortance^on 
ffi*%ffirk 
i t e"no t . 
Is Î dn< 
byKenWax 
"Castles Soiourni # / 
r Ever since I 
receiving all sorts of coioFfiHartfa^^<Sra 
^au^-.'^4*«4:-
"Exiacy^ 
turned "»8<; J've.3?eect ;,mucii to.offer a l l short-haired people; '! 
rny J ^ j H ^ j t f ^ J j j ^ ^ A i f r h y j " A s I wi 
V tM^t^f t^g ja^ni^ nT/fea fa B i t the door. 
| ^ ; w h ^ t h i s HSB^was. " D r . 8 
kind, of deception is used t o control 
public opinion. For example, the media 
by screening a. parttcular subject can 
imply to iteuaudie^ce cer ta in^facts 
whi^h represent only one side of t h e 
^ o ^ i i v ^ n g : the^semblance of totality* 
( U r w b a t Uvno.^-Tcfccounter this, one 
must ftV to f ind ailix>ints oiv both sides 
and: review the . master before one 
makes a decision, hav ing an open 
mfnd facilitates this analysis. 
Tfee physical rea lm of deception Is 
i u s | noere corruptiorc^Pet^ thievery, 
.cJh^atlfn^^etc, iTbi^ only 
thing Jtvidden here is the fact that one fs 
• being"^"" 
**owrtnotdthat an l a ^ c ^ d e c e p t t o n 
arewrond. If one a rgues^at astohg as 
y o o ^ e # n w a * ^ b f the tactwt>y does it 
••̂ ^matter l̂heft5 With m^isa¥ise^mson\rp^;: 
anaiction is permissme as iohg^s you 
of the trials 
and tribulations of basic training^ was 
a card to be f i l led In if I wanted -more 
Jpformation.- ; Wett, : wi th •"„• summer 
4|6ming oh, I decided additional 
mailbox stuffings would be fun, so I 
filled it in, mai led that l itt le card and 
promptly forgot about it . 
The next morning a t 6:30 the bell 
rang. I groggiiy went to the door, peep 
out the peephole a n d saw 1.6 million 
people. They aW had guns so I d idn' t ; 
open the door. Instead, a Pattoh tank 
did. 
"Are you Kenneth W a x - Social _ 
Security d u m b e r 083-40-807.1, s ix fee t , : 
160 pounds, blue"^eyes, brown hair, no" 
visible, scars?" -they ^all asked in 
unison. I assured them I was and asked 
whd^they Were. " 
i^'We're Today's Action Army^aiid^ve 
want to join y o u , " they answer^d^in 
Sing-AIong-With-Mitch monotone./ 
' " W e l l , I'm going to make breakfast. 
I'd love tot invite you to join n ie but I ' m 
about-4 rh^ilibnT%gs short. S6, unless 
ydu want to send sameone but to get 
300^000 loaves of bread and seven tons 
ofr butter' at the grocery stpreK I 'm ^ 
afraidfyou' l l have to wai t until I 'm" 
through eating to ioin m e . " 
^ 'That 's a l r ight ;^we already ateyv 
cajme the thunderous reply. The neigh-
bors were starting to bang on the wal ls 
arjd the living room rug"was sufferings 
u^der the 3.2 mil l ion' -feef of m y 
visitors. It was evident I would have to 
oej r id of my new found' friends. ^ 
c . ^ Listen fe l las / ' 1 shouted. '^Before 
you decide to join m e , i think, there's 
;, something you shoulckichowj'^ A hush 
fell over the 1.6 mil l ian mouths. A l l . 
evlfes focused on m e . *•&••.? 
y halfff-^Tt 
Hale con-
cotnmitted a murder, can you'say i fs 
(Continued on Page 7) 
J ^1 wil l not cut 
preclaimed wi th 
^ace^cWwsee^n^af tfiey tfien realized 
I was not their boy. 
"But Today's Action A r m y has so 
Seargent" came the echoed reply as all-
1.6 .million of them fparched down the -
staircase and through . f o r e s t Park, ; 
defoliating as they weot>; ' 
" Ken nefhv these postcards here state 
your average this ternrf arnounts to a 
' C minus! What do you have to say for 
yaursel f?" 
" I plead the Fif th Amendment . " 
"Don' t think you're running for 
mayor, young m a n ! . I want an ex-, 
planation." 
• - - • - - ' • • ' r -
JJ \ derharfd a. GrahoT J u r ^ ln^ 
vestigation of your charges.-%i sworn 
testimony I wi l l reveal how> in-the A^ay 
df 1973, the F .B . I . ransacked"m^fOQm 
destroyed m y class notes and sub-r 
stituted specially prepared textbooks; 
^fbrimv^ own. These bogus books con-^ 
•fained?: incorrect informat ian and-
reliance upon said information led to 
my ;̂ .Academic downfall . T h a f s the: 
truth, P o p t " 
" R a n s a c k e d yojJT r o o m , eh? t 
wprtdereo!^Hhow ; it ^had gotten in the" 
condition. H*sr^n. Now, ^before I evoke 
"executive;pj-rvttegte and impound y o u r 
usage af the car, tell m e more abouf 
•' this break- in ." = 
"Wett , ea>ty "m the morning an M a y r 
16, m y room, higti atop the Gardengate , 
complex in-our backyard, was broken ^ 
?nto O^F |_. ^Patrick Beige and four City ^ 
Pniversi fy refugees. At the t ime they i 
were told they would be doing the^ 
CUhlY systenjk a . great service by 
p reven t ing m y t r a n s f e r to Sta te 
University of New York at Albany next 
$ f P ^ m l ^ c T - h e y obtained entry into , 
"the Gardengate complex by using 
sophjstfcated entrance techniques Cliff 
a hahdter turn 90 degrees, then push). : 
^v-:-'??p™ci.^inside#-' they proceeded t o 
burglarize m y books and papers until 
Ibey .were scared off: by ^ y ^ w t s r n t d 
the house af 5 A . M . " 
" F i v e A . M . ! i ? " D j d n ^ y o u ^ o u 
\ Continued on Page 9) 
Z^fWB&fJS ItLy':'-•£*%?• ''•n J^Jfr" 
~ . - y ; 
r^uypws^^yp^tr Trrar**- r^S 
~ -Sklr-i^ -<••&•>' 
m* ••»*» * m ww»#fi<!W{p|ffg^y*y>J> S9K m%«wimM* 
-%." 
-*.r" . * v;o^.-*>'i^'-'-
- - e - C s . —«***- - >• - " - * *• .->**2J-*x/.''3 J-
% W 3 
BKfffe important, ^Godspell is a 
: masterful example^ofhow sim-
jplicigff can be more striking than 
syjrajbofismT in, a -world already 
filled with tpo much complexity. 
STATE OF SIEGE, directed by 
operations fiai Latin ^mBrica,»I 
politicals assass inat ion are the 
themes ^ 
•^p&^&l^&r^ -
' p > u y ^ ~ e y V 
^he^s;*\. winnerand 
CostaTGaVras." A- Cinema 5 ^Film: 
released. "-•"' ^ - , v. " _. 
: OriginaBy scheduled to b^jshown 
at the American -Film. Institute's" 
new^tbeaterintheKennedy Center, 
State of Siege was pulled at the last 
m inute by > the: AFT director^ 
C ^ g e JSt^ens^ ^^^dLjflhm 
directors' withdrew their $ m s in. 
• and Tatam 
"Paper Moon. 
living relatives across the country 
is truly captivating. Tatum is 
really only nine years -old- and 




fee-film all of the 
touches for perfection, 
liasilo'.J1. :Kbvacs. ''••y$s<7r- t h e 
cinonatographer here, notRobert 
Surtees {The Last Picture Show), 
yet the teok and feeling are - the 
same. •-•.; :-?V~~-- :'' -*-:l':-'-v ~'Z 
-1 See PipW Moon when it opens. 
^Por Ryair VO»Neal and rTatttm 
OTVeal and ^ delightfully whacky 
opierformahce by Madeline Kahn. 
r-̂ Sfee the film because it i s certaimy 
-'one of tbejbest Sims of the year. 
WEODING IN WHITE, (directed 
. by, W]^4m Fruet. An -Ayco 
Embassy lectures released- . ; 
- -This little g e m ^ a film is. ah 
amazingly absorbing and realftie 
^story. The characters are an hV*-
trpverted, ifijyiear^d girl s > i e r 
P^t ty tyrant "father" anrf .• Jwlri 
husband-dominated mother.- Her v 
brother, home on ' leave ~* 
along ~a friend. who ^ 
rapes the young girl and leaves her 
pregnant. In -order to'IceppT the 
family ^boner'' t h e - faiffier 
determines to marry her etff to a 
friend who is his Contemporary. 
Wedding in White knows where it 
is goings and never deviates from 
thatvigoafc; Its realism r . depth of 
character portrayal and honesty 
4wrenfeare outstandingand Carol J ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ? 0 ^ i 
^ ^ ^ t i ^ ^ ^ m ^ t ^ ^ Seem* a film by Cbste^avras * 
- T h e film has^'already won 
Canada's highest award ior the 
cinema. It is a motion picture weD 
%&*!£&§$&&&£&. 
worth your attem5oii.; 
GODSPEtX.' (Directed by Etevid 
Greene. A Colombia Pictures FBni 
- R e l e a s e . ^ ; ';"-?• v' . .-/ •*:'*-..'\.-./-.'•" 
An infectously entertaining and 
throughly absurd production i s this 
musical version of> toe^ Gospel 
According^- to'. Saint Matthew. 
Directed by JfiBchael Greene (The 
Strange Affair, The Shattered 
Room ̂  the^cast of talented people 
romp and joke and si4g their way 
throughites treets of Kew York. 
City. . - i-•» - -V ; .y^Z •-—. 
- -Originally done as a MgBter's-
thesis - project by JohnMfcliael 
Tebelak; at the Carnegie-Mellon 
Univeasijy^ the production has 
metamorphosed ^vfroni . im? 
provisation through non-musical 
play to its oirrebtf orcaV Jhe music 
inGodspeH ig t^irteniporary and 
exciting? The tiirectroni: and 
photography are glorious, and the 
cast is" simplyJsupe^V'^ilfe'-;e&f^ire^ 
production seems antithetical to 
the, spirit of the original but tbis> 
serves to make the message 
eeing a filin y osta-Gavras-13 
no mere case of de^-vttr The. same: 
cinematic talents have been used 
before: ; hyper-kibe t ie 'J&ci ion^ 
meticulous attention to detail and a 
sense of the mysterioos are present 
in all his films. Even the stories 
becon>e srinifiar;* •"•̂ •.thê Tl cir-
cumstances just change.; f - : r 
- United -States-
lirves M«>otaii<l; 
varaised by- the film are^in U K long 
irtm'•;•• more important^than the*\fflm 
though: This, ^ c o a r s e , ? ^ribot 
meant to denigrate the filin which 
is brilliant. But Costa-Gavras is a 
>^gadf!y_ who - is^ probably imore 
onJ^ajce^tt^-v^/ ; : 
- by Ricband Koniberg 
- -We areinr fee underbelly of New 
Orleans,' a lower class area 'far^ 
removed from the ^e^gance and 
grandeur which ^was ' once^ -fee 
Splith. ^ i s ^ - t h e ^ s c e ^ 
Stlr^tcfclWame^ 
Teehess^^Wu^aihs^ play which: is 
being^o presented atf the Viv^n 
: Beaumontr Theatre. -•=•--. v: ~ 
_ Sohie people might think that 
SteEa has gone to ruin. She has left 
thie" mintr-juhp^-.white-^csotaoined 
existence of BeBe Reye aftd her 
sister Blanche, to discover a new 
world; one whose inhabitants^bowl, 
brawl, and drink beer. Even her 
last name has been s c ^ e d in the 
melting ii!^y6^^^^i&^^^a^ 
m a j d e n r l ^ I ^ ^ e ^ m c t ^ i h ^ a*^ 
by the supposed- denizens of 
dlsrepiite: This epenirig up of the 
. action begins as an interesting idea 
but ;.b^cp^esa inSptfifl?^ after 
awhile^ WhUe i t does ranament on 
the;play:-.-3^gE,.^t ^eems^snt its 
voice, .would be jBbrervat home m 
W^Sid^S^mfy^- -".,','-:;'"ViT, - •- -;• 
- ^weyja*,^t a ^ . grateful to 
;dh^ctor for the thought wl 
layi^be&on his produetic 
never simply raouutsa F™^, 
also breaifties new Hffe intol 
w*rk-> His receht^modernTday 
Merchant - of -\. Venice, - wtfe its 
decadence and homosexuality is a 
case in point. : r . 
; -u -Mi% Streetcar h e has^opted for 
tb^b^fimorousi fi&ha«xttx7ectad^is 
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Wlfifefthe^ fife isl quite different, 
Stella does not look back-. She has 
found a whole hew set of friends, 
Stanley rs friends. But what is more 
important i s her discovery of 
herself. While Stanley might be 
described in todayVjargon asjtbe -
epitome of themale chauvinist pig, 
to Stella he is salvation. Even 
^though she is dominated, her wants 
and needs are fulfilled. It i s the 
classic mating of throbbing Body to 
yearning soul and Stella i s in love 
with her big hunk of a man. 
Blanche's choice would seem to 
be more in keeping with the 
-traditional iippercrust South - She-
has' stayed to tend house and 
mother but these responsibilities 
are now no longer real i t ies: 
Blanche is ^ o n e . Her trunk in-
cludes memories o f an early 
marriage which ended in tragedy 
and her hand luggage contains 
clothings better suited to her ^aded 
past. The buttons and beads of 
Laurel have entered fee twihght 
of a remembered past 
ining with a deluded present 
and she travels **the streetcar 
named desire" on tijejourney to 
her sister Stella and sanctuary. 
Upon stepping off of the noisy 
conveyance she encounters .the 
habitues of this far from expected 
. destination. The. imagined . fine 
neighborhood is not to be and 
Blanche is disgusted by her sister's 
new environment. She feels an 
even greater revulsion towards, 
Stella's Polish jdke of a husband; 
However, Blanche's opinions and 
Jier needs are divergent. 
t>irjector, Ellis Rabb,iias seen fit. 
lo heighten the local color of the 
proceedings. The Douglas Schmidt 
se t includes a long ramp 
emanating at the, rear of the 
cavernous Beaumont stage with 
cross streets in front of and behind 
the basic structureof the house. At 
: the play's beginning and end and 
; during the scene changes, these 
^paths» as well a s what ususally is 
' Jhe^bactstage area; are populated 
her^^ftfat^he 
l ^ Y . their cards on the 
the humorous, abrasive; «&< 
sexual nature^ of the statement is 
simultaneously evidenced. 
But of course A Steetear Named 
Desire is essentia$y a tragic play. 
Blanche's gradual disintegration, 
which begins prior to the start of 
the p^ay and continues during the 
evening, is not funny. SAB has a 
need for contact, and a future, and 
whether: she is deluding herself 
with her- dreams 'of; a Texas 
millionaire or acting the virtuous 
lady while she i s ; with her new 
boyfriend "Mitch, it is all for a 
purpose, her need to make it 
through life. 
Tennessee Wil l iams' play 
examines the changes human 
beings go through. -While the 
events are in the present,^there-is 
always a cause in the past and an 
effect towards the future. *n 
Stella's case, thfe physicality of 
Stanley could overshadow her 
earlier upbringing, with Blanche a 
relationship was riot so esEisyA 
In this production k~ is the 
changes thai somewhat elude the 
cast. Rosemary Harris,is a miar-
veloos Blanche, with a supreme 
magnetism and presence. She i s so 
strong that at the end doe" is not 
sure if she has fallen far enough. 
This and my displeasure with 
Philip Bosco's rise from possrvtty 
to langjer are_ only vejry inSbr. 
quibblings. Indeed, his M^ch 
might well becojeie-; :^$fce 
deTinitive one. It i s tfeeVSbest "^er-
formance o f - t o . Bosco's-$&&**£, 
- PatiiciaOonoHybrings: 
to the character ^ f Stella^ ai«tr 
James Farentino f a r ^ pretty well 
as Stanleyv even .when one coxh^ 
pares his performance to Marlon 
Brando's.;- _.- 7^ . ".--̂ .'.r-.-.̂ ,':;'̂ "!*-. 
A Streetcar Named *JD%sireris 
Indeed a masterpiece and it has 
been directed by a master, T h l s ^ ; 
& wonderful farewell to 
Irving i n ^vfaat 





(Continued from Page 6) 
were going to the l ibrary 
evening?"" 
"\ plead the Fifth again, Dad. 
real ly gotta be going to sleep now. I've 
got an early morning appointment w i th 
a dean tomorrow/ ' ' 
"Oh? Which Dean?'' 
" I ' m not sure. Dean John the Th i rc . 
Or something like tha t . " 
This is my fareweii coiurnn in 
TICKER. Not Just for this t e r m , but in 
all l ikel ihood, forever. Aw, dry them 
eyes, k id . Came September, 1'H be 
schooling up a t SUNY at Albany. 3f 
you're in the area, ! ' l ! expect you to 
drop in , preferably wi th a box of cake 
or something. Anyone having fr iends 
or fiends up there who they want 
harrassed, les me know, for "Castles 
Burn ing, " once consumed by its own 
f i re shall resurrect itself, not unlike the 
phoenix, in ihe Albany Student Press. 
1 want to take this opportunity to 
thank a couple of people. I'll s tar t w i th 
Bob Barrett . Here is a man who, as 
editor three semesters ago, had the 
courage, valor, convictions and empty 
space to prlni my work. 3ob also gave 
me encouragement and approval when 
it was needed most. Next thanks to A.' 
Rosenspan for helping to warp my 
sense of humor and for every idea ! 
ever stole f r om h im. Thanks to anyone 
wha ever brightened my day by 
commenting on ;he column. Arc 
thanks to ine persan who typeset this 
column week after week. To everyone ". 
ieft out who has my appreciat ion, yau 
know you have :t and ! hooe you' l l 
f rg ive not being put on this page 
because i don't want that kind of 
farewel l column. To Baruch Col!?ge, 
its students, staff , administrat ion a^d 
just genera*, atmosphere: Thank you 
for helping me grow. 
The Gay Side 
oy i nomas 
THE PORTRA' 
Paint his image as if took shape or. my 
consciousness. 
Draw him toying with the buttons of his 
pa . I a S , 
But standing r.akad, s':r'.pped o: con-
sciousness. 
(seif-awareness) 
Wrap his arms around these bars of 
steel. 
On his face put his smi 'e ; r'r.e one that 
fouchec ; my sou". 
Paint h im as he was, for a:* humanity 
to fee'. .-. 
Lifetheir^sou's with his love anc manly 
beauty 
WHY LOVE? 
Because gui i f can ki l l 
And love is a reprieve. 
'Cause rejectior 
And com pass :o: 
scars 
heals. 
'Cause loneliness is a punishment 
And life has no reasons. 
' Ca use an xiety h urfs 
And arms comfort . 
Because Hate breeds 
Many a crystal fear. 
Because these poems, especial ly the 
f i r s t , express an- accep tance of 
homosexual condition, they shouic help 
to al leviate some of the false, 
s te reo typed images t h a t a re so 
prevalent in our society,-^But even more 
important , they may ".Help some gay 
student, who is struggling against all 
-hose horr id conclusions sponsored by 
society, to accept his gayness without 
-reeling less of a human being. 
F. Gaymon J 
In order to raise the level of an in-
dividual 's consciousness, many dif-
ferent vehicles can be employed. 
However, one of the most important 
means is through group part icipation 
and group identi f icat ion. 
In order to combat zr.e negative 
results of l iving in our society, we gay 
students need each other's help. 
Maybe in the fa i l , enough gay 
students wi l l have overcome their 
fears ; the fear of exposing themselves 
as gay individuals as well as human 
be ing . And maybe t h e n , Baruch 
College wi l l f inal ly have its Gay 
Organization like most of the other 
colleges in City Universi ty. It is cer-
t a i n l y necessary ! i f is c e r t a i n l y 
needed1. And I hope, if is desperately 
wanted? 
Outsider . . . 
: Continued from Page 7) 
seen 3aruch, a bad dream walking? 
And then acknowledge that beggars 
stil l walk? Wha fs done is done. 
Kismet. A mistake but perhaps Fated. 
Nonetheless, a mistake. 
And next year? Nothing. Nothing af 
al l . Hopefully, a decent paying job for a 
few months. And then enlistment in the 
Marines. And then? What difference 
does if real ly make? 
1 know the way to end this column. To 
^nd this series of columns. To end the 
last column r hope that I'll ever wr i te 
for Ticker. Jack Kerouac summed it ai l 
up; summed up al l the meaningless 
activit ies and boring games: 
"1 DON"" KNOW, 1 DON'T CARE 
A N D IT DOESN 'T M A K E A N Y 
D I F F E R E N C E . " 




by William Klein 
For those of you who would tike to 
make a "sma l l fo r tune" during the 
summer vacation \ have a few good 
suggestions. Be practical—one or two 
years of accounting w<Ui not guarantee 
a lob. At the present t ime t r y to iay ihe 
foundation before buiiding the f i rs t 
floor of your career, therefore accept 
"d i r t y w o r k . " 
The Baruch Placement Office 
located in room 217 of the 24th Street 
Building has counselors available to 
help you. If you f i l l out an application 
you w i l ! receive more helpful leads 
then if you fr ied the Daily Wews. 
In addit ion to the Baruch Placement 
Office, there are other employment 
agencies that w i l l help you for a "smal l 
fee." The good ones include: Ac-
countants and Auditors Agency, X 
East 42nd Street and Pentagon Per-
sonnel ar 1225 Broadway C30th Street:. 
The New York Port Authority is 
looking for a few accountants af their 
West Side offices (40th Street: and 
baggage handlers at JFK airport. 
If your idea of a job is "any th ing " 
then look into guard work with Burns 
International Security (97-77 Queens 
BEvd., Forest Hil ls) or sell ice cream 
for Good Humor. Taxi companies wi l l 
help you wi th the technicalities if you 
have a dr iver 's license. Driving a cab 
can be fun a* $150 a week. United 
Parcel (Maspeth) hires students in 
their distr ibut ion centers as sorters a~ 
S2.50 per hour but the hours are 6 P.M.. 
to around 4 A . M . Companies in me 
office cleaning business always hire 
people for their night crews; try All ied 
Maintenance and Kenney National, .f 
4- -*- -A_ O . v \ . 
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rooklyn Academy of Music 
':aK & 
3C Lafayette St, 
Brooklyn. 
{D" Train to Atlantic Ave. 
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